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The effect of patagial tags is evaluated for 3 265 Cattle Egrets banded and tagged as nestlings
over seven seasons.

Tagging did not affectfledging_ability of nestlings, nor did tagging operations increase nestling
modality in the colony. Mortality of first year birds was comparablelo ihai recorded in other studiesl
but adult mortality appeared to be greater. The presence of patagial tags on at least one member of
a pair did not affect the mean number of young fledged.

There was no difference in the mean number of young fledged from nests conlaining tagged
chicks and those with no tagged chicks. Tag loss was recorded in only a few nestlings and for 2i-per
cent of returning first year birds. The loss of a tag did not affect the behaviour of the bird but did reduce
the efficiency of field observations. However, iag loss was not considered to be a major reason for
declines in the number of observations where observer effort was high.

Patagial tagged egrets had the capacity to carry tags repeatedly on long distance migrations
similar to that of untagged birds.

^ By_attaching patagial tags to nestlings, far more data on the biology, ecology and migration of
Cattle Egrets has been obtained than would have been possible with ljnmarked, metat banded or
colour banded birds. Such data could be of reduced value if the tags materially affect the behaviour
of the indivrdual or population. By examining both tagged and untagged portions of populations where-
ver possible we have demonstrated that patagial tags are an invaiuable tool for research on eqrets.

INTRODUCTION

. The need in many srudies to identify individuals
has led to the development of a number of mark-
ing tech.niques. Patagial tagging is a rclatively
recent dcvelopment and has proven to be an
ef fcct ivc method of  mark ing indiv ic jual  b i rds.  This
is particularly so fbr those species that are diff icult
tcl recapture or do not lend themselves to other
fornts of colour marking, frtr example those that

have short tarsi or spend much of their t imc with
lcgs obscured.

Materials used for patagial tags includc various
plastics (Anderson 19b3; Hester"l963; Hewitt and
Austin-Smith 1966; Parry 1967, Brcreton anci
Pidgeon 196t3;  Southern i97l ;  Madclock 1989).
and sta in less steel  and anodised a luminium
(Rowley and Saunders 1980).



Patagial tags can be of great benefit to the
rcs_r:archer bv facil i tating rJpeated sightings of
indivicluallrv markcd birds ancl have been usJd on
a range of bircls including waterfowl, parrots,
cockatoos,  waders,  raptors,  ravens and other
passer incs.  There is .  howevcr .  some l i terature
indicat ing adverse ef fects of  tags on b i rds.
Reported drawbacks of  the use ot -patagi l l  tags
inc lude a h igher  rate of  nest  deser t ion and
ncgat ivc behavioura l  responses for  e iders
S rt rn u t e r i a mo I I i .s.s ima ( Ande rson I 963 ), increased
predat ion of  cockatoos (Rowlev and Saunders
1980:  Saunders 1988) and a decl ine in  rhe
n.rigratnry return of Willetts Coloptrophctrus
semipalmatti.r (Howe 1980) and Red-bil lcd Gulls
Lurus delawurensis (Southern and Southern
r 98-5 ).

In this paper wc evaluatc the effect patagial
tags havc on Cattle Egrcts Ardeola ihis.

METHODS

Bctwccr l  l9f i5 and 1992. i  265 ncst l ins Catt lc  cgrets havc
bccn nrarkccl  rv i th patania l  tug5 i r t  \cvcn i , , lonie,  i i  northern
Nerv South Walcs ancl  at  one colony in southern Queensland.
Taqs arc madc of  Pennant Flag Cloth and f i t ted on both wings
using the method descnbed by Maddock (1989) except dur ing
1990 91 whcn 1(X) ncst l ings had the tags f i t ted wi th thc use of
nronel  nrcta l  poul t r r ,u ing bands.  A fur ther.133 Catt le Egrets
were tassccl  in th is manncr dur ing 1991-92.  The poul t ry wing
bancls arc V-shape c l  c l ips wi th a spike on the encl  of  onc arm
ol  thc V rvhich t i ts  into a hole on thc cnd of  the other arm
al tcr  passine through the ta-s and thc p:r tagiun.r .

Intensivc obscrvat ions ol  both tagged and untagged Catt lc
F.grcts have been carr icc l  out  in the breeding colonies,  feeding
grouncls arountl thc cokrnies ancl at u,intcring sites by voluntccr
obscrt 'ers throughout eastern Austr : r l ia  ancl  New Zcaland.
Observat ion cf for t  u,as highest  at  thc Scaharn colony nezrr
Raynroncl  Tcrracc.  Ncu'  South Walcs at  which.  c lue to i ts  smal l
s ize.  r ' i r tual lv  a l l  nests are ablc to bc obscrved.  As:r  resul t
most  quant i tat ive rcsul ts prcscntecl  here were obtaincd at  th is
colonl .  ( )bserver cf for t  sas also high at  the Short land colony
sonrc 30 km south ol  Scaham as wel l  as the Junct ion Hi l l  and
Lawrcnce colonies near Graf ton.  Ncrv South Wales.  Becausc
of  thc s izc o l  thc colonv and/or  i ts  topography.  obscrvat ion of
al l  ncsts was not  possib le at  these colonics.  Thc locat ion and
a c lcscr ipt ion of  the colonies has becn providcd in Gccr ing
(  l 9 e i ) .

Such intensive observat ions havc cnablcd good cst imatcs to
be obtained of  surv ival  rates of  wing tagged ncst l ings,  surv ival
o l  f i rs t  year and adul t  b i rds.  return of  taggccl  b i rds to thc natal
and othcr cokrnics and breccl ing success of  taggcd bi rds.  

' fhe

usc ol  voluntcer observers has provided the basis for  the
formulat ion of  an cxccl lcnt  p icturc of  Catt lc  Egret  migrat ion
rcsul t ing l rom the s ight ing oi  patagia l  taggcd bi rds (Maddock
1990t Madckrck ancl  Gccr inq.  in r r ress).
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RESULTS

Survival of ltrst yeur birds untl adults

Survival of f irst year Cattle E,crets was
calculated from sightings of tagged dircls from
four breeding seasons. 1986-87 to 1989-90 for the
Seaham and Shortland colonies. the 1988-89 and
i989-90 seasons for Lawrence and the 1g8g-90
brceding season for  Junct ion Hi l l .

Survival of these cohorts rangcd from 
.l 
4.4 to

40 .7  pc r  cen t  w i t h  s i gn i f i can r  d i l l e renccs  r l ccu r r i ng
between ycars and at t imes between colonies
within a given year. Pooled data fbr birds produced
in these four breeding seasons provi<1es survival
rates f rom 18.6 to 37.1 per  cent  (Table l ) .
Survival rate for all f irst year Cattle Egrets tagged
1986-87 to 1989-90 was 26.4 per cent, a mortality
rate of  73.6 per  cent .

Using the number of birds known to be alive at
the end of the previous year! based on field sight-
ings, a crude measure of survival of adult birds
was calculated (Table 1). Survival of second year
birds from specific colony/year cohorts ranged
from 27.3 to 93.3 per cent, third year birds 33.3
to 70.9 per cent. fourth year birds 0 to 66.7 per
cent and fifth year birds 0 to 100 per cent. The
sample size of the older cohorts was small and did
not provide a reasonable cstimate. The data
suggested that survival between years can differ
substantially. The overall survival rate of adult
birds was about 50 per cent (Fig. l).
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Figure l. Sttrvival of pcttagial taggetl Cattle Egrets.
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TABLE 1
Age-specific survival of Cattle Egrets tagged as nesdings.

Shortland Lawrence Junction Hill
Breeding
season

No. %
Alive Sufl.

No.
Alive

No.
Alive

Age in
months

% N o , %
Suw. Alive Surv.

% N o . %
Surv. Alive Surv.

1987-88

1989-90

16.0
83.3
50.0
60.0
0.0

25.9
40.0
33.3
0.0

40.0
78.6
36.4

57.6

t73

)2 .J

18.8
36.6

) l

89.5
89.5

75
74.2s
83.2

,,
9

t16
6 l

4 l
l] ' l

12
24
36
48
60
\2
24
36
48
12

12

15 21.4 12
14 93.3 10
5 35.7 5
1 m . 0 3
1 100.0 0

t5 23.5 15
8 53.3 6
3 37.5 2
2 66.7 0

L6 24.6 28
t2 75.0 22
8 66.1 8

11 40.7 33
3 27.3 1.9

n 18.6
24 88.9
10 41.7
4 40.0
t 25.0

30 27.5
14 46.',1
5 35.'7
2- 40.0

l5ob 37.1
95 63.3
48 50.5

14.4 tl4 20.8
31.0 46 40.4

Breeding success

There was no significant difference between the
mean number of nestlings fledged by 556 success-
ful Cattle Egret nest pairs which had neither
parcnt tagged (2.24) and 66 successful nests where
at least one parent was tagged (2.11) (Table 2).

The impact of the wearing of patagial tags by
adults on nest failure was not determined because
it was not possible to obtain comparative data
from non-tagged birds. The nests included in the
non-tagged sample were identified only after
stable incubation had commenced. It was there-
fore impossible to identify all early failures of
unmarked birds because individuals could not be
identified and abandoned nests are ouicklv re-
occuoied bv other birds.

TABLE2
Nesting success: Tagged parent Cattle Egrets compared with

untagged 1987-€8 to 1991-92.

Young Fledged
2 3 4 5 Mean SD

Survival of wing ngged nestlings

Nestlings given patagial tags at the Shortland
colony did not have a mortality rate higher than
untagged young nor did the activities associated
with tagging increase mortality of nestlings
(Baxter 1992\.

The percentage of tagged nestlings at Seaham
that subsequently fledged was 89.5 per cent and
74.25 per cent for the 1988-39 and 1989-90 breed-
ing seasons respectively. The fate of a number of
birds is unknown but takins into account the
elapsed time between taggin-g, the last sighting
and the age of the bird when tagged, fledging
success can be estimated at around 86 Der cent.
ranging from 83.2 per cent (adjusted) to 89.5 per
cent (adjusted) over the two breeding seasons
(Table 3)-

TABLE 3

Survival ol patagial tagged nestling Cattle Egrets at Seaham.

Fledged Fostered Dead Unknown

Tagged parent 66
Untagged parents 565

0 2 4
0 3.5 7.0
0 10.5 0

No.
nests 1

0.?0
0.77

1 2  3 6  1 7  1 0
83 287 r57 28 1

2 .11
2.24

I
I
1.0

1988--89
No. birds
"/"
Adjusted %

1989-90
No. birds
%
Adjusted %

10 15
9.9 14.85

r4.9 1.0Difference in Means 0.13, t = 1.14, df = 619, p > 0.05.



TABLE 4
Succcss of  Catt le Egrct  ncsts wi th taggcd nest l ings comparecl

wi th nests wirh no taggcd ncst l in-qs iSuS_Sq oni  tggq_gO.
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., 9u.t 
four years (198G87 through 1989-90) 34

nrst year brrds returned to the Seaham colony
with one tag missing. This represcntcd 21 per cent
ot hrst-year birds (n : i6l) that returned. One of
54 birds observed in their second vear ancl two
out of 10 observed in their fourth vear had also
lost  onc tag.

. A tagged nestl ing that was successfully fostered
in c: rp l iv i tv  af ter  being rcscued f rom drowning
lost a tag shortly before its release. The tae
was found to havc torn through thc patagium
but this did not affect the bird's capacity t<r
fly in any way.

Migration

Largc numbcrs of Cattle Egrets havc been
banded with Australian Bird Bandinc Scheme
metal leg bands at 14 hrecding coloniesln coastal
southern Queensland and northern New South
Wales since the late 1970's. Colour bandine or
patagial tagging at nine of these colonies was used
primarily in the early 1980's. Recoveries of non-
patagial tagged birds have been made through-
out south-eastern Australia and New Zealand
(Maddock 1990;  ABBBS, pers.  comm.) .

In this study patagial tagging of Cattle Egrets
commenced in i985. Over 72 500 recoveries or
sightings of patagial tagged Cattle Egrets have
been made by members of the public throughout
southeastern Australia from Bundaberg (Queens-
land) in the north to Tasmania, Victoria, South
Australia and both islands of New Zealand
(Maddock 1990; Maddock and Geering 1993).
Although the great majority of these sightings
wcrc within or near breeding colonies, many
sightings were reported from almost the entire
wintering range of the species in southeastern
Australia and New Zealand.

A comparison of the recoveries of 2 154 metal
banded, 178 colour banded and 1 200 patagial
tagged birds for Cattle Egrets banded at the
Lawrence and Junction Hil l colonies (Table 5)
indicate that t:rgged birds hirve migrated similar
distances to similar locations as metal and colour
banded birds. With the exception of New Zealand,
wing tagged birds from these two colonies have
been reportcd throughout the area represented
by rccoveries of metal banded and colour banded

No. Flcclged
0  I  2  3  J l ! { e a n S D

With taggccl
ncst l rngs

With no tasucd
ncst  l i  ngs

t3 I  6 33 30 3 2.3t i  o.72

t79 l0 16 
'76 

66 11 2.30 0.8.1

t tcst tor samplcs of diffcrcnt variance: clit ' ferencc in rrrcans
0.08.  t  -  0  73.  df  :  197.  p > 0.05.

There was no significant difference between the
mean number fledgcd from 73 nests containing
tagged Cattle Egret chicks (2.38) and 179 nesti
containir.rg no taggcd nestl ings (2.-10) over the
l988-89 and 1989-90 breedins seasons at Seaham
(Tab le  4 ) .

Tug loss

Somc tag loss from chicks between tagging and
fledging has been notec'1. as well as tag loss during
thc l ife of adults. Records from the Seaham
colony, where observation has been consistent
over several years, give some indication of the
extent  of  th is  loss for  nest l ings.

In the 1989-90 breedins season. seven of 100
nestlings taggcd at Seaham lost one tag betbre
flcdging but in 1990-91 only one of 130 lost a tag,
represent ing an overal l  loss of  3 per  cent .  In
19tt8*89. the middle sibling out of a nest of three
tagged nestl ings lost both tags before fledging, the
only instance of double tag loss from a nestl ing
rccordcd.

Tas loss at Seaham was assessed for birds from
nests in Meloleuca quinquenervia At Junction
Hill many birds also nest in Acacia melanoxylon
and during 1990-91 a small number of nestl ings
from these trees was tagged. Although quantita-
tivc data is not available, tag loss in thesc
trees appearcd to be greater than for tagged
ncst l ings in  M. quinquenerv ia. I t  is  the opin ion of
onc of the zruthors (DJG) that nestl ings in this
tree type are morc prone to catching tags on fine
twigs rcsulting in thc tag tearing through the
pataglum.

No.
N C S T S
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TABLE 5

Numbcr of  rccover ics of  metal  bandcd, colour bandcd

patagial tagged Cattle Egrets banded as nestlings at

Lawrcnce and Junct ion Hi l l  brceding colonies.

DISCUSSION

of taggetl birds
and
the Survivnl

No. marked

Metal
banded

2 15.1

Colour
banded

178

Patagial
tagged

I 200

The survival of patagial tagged nestl ings rs

comparable to non-tagged nestl ings. .Baxter
(199i) used threc methods of detcrmining the
mortality rate of nestl ings during the brecding
seasons 1987-88 to 1989-90 and found no signifi-
cant difference in fledging of tagged and non-
tagged Cattle Egrets at Shortland' Between I .6
and 2.0 young fledged per nest, a figure within
the higher portion of ranges reported by other
aulhors (Baxter  lc)92) .

It is diff icult to draw direct comparisons
between these data and that of other authors
because of differences in the methods used.
Siegfried (1972) reported a mortality rate in
Cattlc Egrets of only 3 per cent after three weeks
of age with 0.86 young fledging per nesting pair
from a mean clutch size of three. This fledging
ratc is significantly lower than that reported in
Australia (McKill igan 19t35; Maddock 1986;
Maddock and Baxter 1991; Baxter 1992) and may
stem from a high mortality of small nestl ings
reducing pressure on survivors. Fledging success
in the Cattle Egret may reflect the stage of
development of a colony with fledging rates
declining as breeding pressure increases (Maddock,
unpublished data).

Once a nestl ing has reached a size wherc the
wing has developed sufficiently to accommodate
the tag, generally greater than three to four weeks
of age, its chances of survival arc relatively good.

Mortality of f irst year Cattle Egrets (13.6%),
based on tag sightings, is comparable to Kahl's
(1963) 76 per cent for Common Egrets Casmero-
dius albus and an average of 70 pe1 ccnt for four
othcr heron species based on band recoverics in
the USA (Kahl 1963). It is, however, significantly
greater than Siegfried's calculated mortality of
3-7 per cent of f irst year Cattle Egrets in
South Africa. Such a difference is clifhcult to
explain.

Survival, as judged by fietd sightings. of second
year and older birds is not as clearlv defined as
first year birds. The crude overall mortirl i ty rates
presented here, based on birds kn<twn to be alive

Distance f rom
co lony  ( km) No. Recoverics

ri- 100
1 0 t-200
20 1-3(X)
30l-4(x)
40 I -5(X)
-501-6(x)
601 7(x)
701 tt(x)
u0 l-9(x)
901- l  (xx )

I (X)l  I  l (X)
l  101 I  200
I  201- t  300
I 301 I 400
l '+01-l 500
I  501-1  6(x )
l  601 I 700
l 701 I 800
2 201 2 300
2 301-2 400

2.

I L

29
1 l
63
7
I

20

I
I
4
I
7

2
2
I
I

birds. There have becn, however, four patagial
tagged Cattle Egrets from other colonies reported
in New Zealand.

Sightings of patagial tagged birds have provided
many examples of birds returning from distant
wintering sites to natal and, occasionally, other
breeding colonies. Fifty-three departure and
return movements have been recorded for the
Lawrence, Junction Hil l, Seaham and Shortland
colonies and a number of these birds returned to
the samc wintering location, in several cases
for four successive winters. These latter move-
ments range fiom 30 kilometres to over 1 000 kilo-
metres (Maddock and Geering 1993). Although a
Shortland tagged bird has 6een ieen in New
Zealand in two successive winters, return move_
mcnts from New Zealand have yet to bc reoorted.
The absence of any sightings o1 this bird in New
Zealand.during the summei suggest it may have
returned.



at thc- end 
.of^ the previous year, is about 50 per

cent. This differs considerably from Kahl,s (19'63)
26 per ccnt rnortality for adult Common Esrets
and an average adult mortality rate of 29 pcr"cent

f9..-^l i" populations of four heron specie; (Kahl
1963) and Siegfried's (1970) 25 per cent moriality
of adult Cattle Egrcts in South Africa.

Tag loss has been demonstrated but it is
unccrtain to what degree the loss of both tags
contributes to the loss of the bird from the record.
There. wels onlv one known case where tag loss
sometime after the second year was confirm;d by
reading of the metal band. Although the sighting
of tagged birds can be used as a crude measure oT
survival. caution should be exercised unti l more
data is  avai lable.

The possibil i tv that the difference in adult
survivorship presentcd here and by other authors
may in part be due to the presence of tags on the
birds making them a more visible target for
predators cannot be discounted but no strong
supporting evidence for this hypothesis has been
obtained to date. The causes of death known for
i i number of tagged egrets includc coll isions with
power l ines (n :  1) ,  co l l is ions wi th motor  vehic les
(n  : 2 ) ,  co l l i s i on  w i t h  a  t r a i n  (n :  l ) .  d rowned
a t  s e a  ( n :  1 ) .  k i l l c d  b v  m a m m a l s  ( n : 3 )  a n d
birds of prey (n : 3). and one bird that was shot.
Two bircls wcre reported as found sick or injured
while sevcn birds were reported as cause of death
unknown.

With thc possible exception of the bird known
to have becn shot, the presence of the tags almost
certainly had no bearing on the death of these
birds. Three reports of the recovery of tags,
where birds were preyed on by White-bell ied Sea-
cagles Haliaeetus leucogaster and a fox Vulpes
vulpes, indicated that a number of other carcasses
were also present. This suggests that the tagged
bird was not preferentially selected by the
predator. Cattle Egrets are known to have a
number of natural predators including eagles
(Baxter  1988),  k i tes (Geer ing 1993),  fa lcons
(Morrison 1987; Baxter 1988; Reside 1992) and
mammals such as foxes.

Saunders (1988) suggested that the glinting of
the stainless steel patagial tags used on Carnaby's
Cockatoo Calyptorhynchus funereus latirostris in
Western Australia resulted in these birds beins
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preyed.on thc Wedge-tailed E,agles Aquita auclax
at a higher than norrnal rate. Given the con_
spicuous white plumage of egrets the presence of
a wing tag is  unl ike ly  to make the-b i rd more
obvious although the oddity factor mentioncd by
Saunders (19U8) may allow individual birds to be
singled out. This was possibly the casc for the
bird that was shot.

^ The relatively high return rate of patagial tags
from dead birds, in relation to metal ieg 6ands, is
unlikely to be the result of a higher mortality ratc
but rather a product of the tags making the body
more obvious. This is supported by the number
of tags returned without thc metal band, which
were often not seen on the carcass.

Breeding success

Based on a study over two breeding seasons,
the prcsence of a tag on one member of a mating
pair, or the presence of tagged chicks in a nest do
not seem to affect f ledging success. In both situa-
tions there was no sisnificant diffcrence between
the number of chicks fledged.

It was not always possible to tag all chicks in a
nest, due to scrambling behaviour of older
members of the brood. but the tas did not seem
to be a disturbing factor to thJ other chicks.
Chicks are tagged at about three weeks of age or
older. by which timc the brood number is usually
stabil ized.

Migratic,rn

The number and pattern of sightings of tagged
egrets throughout south-eastern Australia and in
New Zealand as presented in Table 5, as well as
in Maddock (1990) and Maddock and Geering
(1993), indicate that the migration pattern of
patagial tagged Cattle Egrets is similar to that for
metal banded or colour banded birds. This also
reflects the migration of unbanded birds. The
number of migrating birds returning and depart-
ing indicates that patagial tags were not influencing
migration. The lack of a confirmed return of a
tagged bird from New Zealand is probably due to
the small number of tagged birds that have been
seen there to date.
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Tag, loss and observation

About 20 per cent of f irst-year birds returning
to the breeding colony have only one tag,  wi th
some loss being incurrcd after f ledging. This
rcduccs thc efficiency of f ield observations at
foraging grounds and in the nesting colony as
foraging birds or birds on the nest may face one
direction for a long period of t ime. and the
presence of  a tagged b i rd may be missed i f  the tag
is i ln the opposite wing. However, over prolonged
and repeated observat ions,  the chances of  seeing
both sides are high, and the authors consider
that  thc loss of  one tag has not  been a major
fi ictor rcducing the number of observations of a
b i rd .

Loss of both tags is diff icult to detect and to
date, trfter two years, only one complete loss has
bcen confirmed by the reading of the metal band
in thc ficld. Further data on tag loss is requircd.
Bascd on probabil ity, a continued 20 per cent loss
of tags would result in a rate of double tag loss of
4 per cent a year. Howevcr, such factors as the
tagging technique of individual banders, a weak-
ncss in rnaterials used to attach the tas and evcn
the t ree type in which the nest l ing is  s i iuated mav
plav a par t  in  tag loss.  I t  is  therefore l ike ly  that
tag loss is grcatest in first year birds.
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